Abstract. The National Nuclear Data Center has provided remote access to its databases and other resources since 1986. This year we have completed the modernization of our databases and Web site. Resources available from our Web site will be summarized and some of the major improvements described in more detail.
INTRODUCTION
The National Nuclear Data Center (NNDC) has been providing remote access to the nuclear physics databases it maintains and to other resources since 1986. Access was originally via DECNET or modem; then by TELNET, the successor to DECNET; and more recently the Web and FTP; and now exclusively through the Web.
Since about 1999, the NNDC and a collaborator &om the IAEA Nuclear Data Section have been working to migrate the databases from the original CODASYL-DBMS to a modem relational database system. The Web interfaces to these databases have been upgraded to use Simple Query Language (SQL) Cross Section Information Storape and Retrieval System:2 Experimental nuclear reaction data for incident neutrons, charged particles, and photons. It covers more than 14,000 experiments and is considered "complete" for neutroninduced reaction data. Evaluated Nuclear Data File:' Recommended reaction data ftom the ENDFB-VI, JEFF, JENDL, BROND, and CENDL libraries. It provides data in the ENDF-6 format, covering all nuclides of practical relevance for neutrons up to 20 MeV and partly up to 150 MeV. It serves as principal input for neutronics calculations, including nuclear reactor design, national security, accelerators, criticality safety, shielding, radiation protection, and detector simulation. Evaluated Nuclear Structure Data File: Recommended nuclear data for 2,916 nuclides, organized in over 15,000 individual datasets. It serves as a principal source of data for nuclear structure research, nuclear spectroscopy applications, MIRD, NuDat, and publications such as Nuclear Data Sheets and Figure 1 for our new home page). The improved database services and other resources available from www.nndc.bnl.gov will be described.
.
NUCLEAR PHYSICS DATABASES
The NNDC maintains two bibliographic and six numeric databases covering low and medium energy nuclear physic^.^ Additional details of the interfaces to ow more popular databases follow with an emphasis on new or improved capabilities (New search parameters are underlined).
CSISRS
Search parameters include target, projectile, product, nuclear reaction, energy range, authors, publication year, and modification date. Improvements include extended and advanced search options for users familiar with EXFOR (Exchange Format) and enhanced plotting capabilities. 
* Also known as EXFOR (Exchange Format).
ENDFB-VI is a product of the Cross Section Evaluation Working Group; the OECD NEA Joint Evaluated File Project produces JEFF; JENDL is a product of the Japanese Nuclear Data Committee; the Russian Nuclear Data Center, FEI, Obninsk produces BROND; and CENDL is produced by the Chinese Nuclear Data Center, CIAE, Beijing.
See Table 1 
ENDF Calculational Tools
Search parameters include target, projectile, -duct, nuclear reaction, energy range, quantity, and library. Improvements include advanced search options for users familiar with the ENDF (Evaluated Nuclear Data File) format and improved plotting capabilities including the ability to overlay CSISRS and ENDF data.
ENSDF/XUNDL
There is a tighter integration of the ENSDF and XUNDL databases allowing the use of a common interface. Search parameters include nuclide, nuclear reaction, and nuclear decay. Datasets may also be browsed by element or mass.
NuDat
Search parameters include nuclide or parent, energy levels, decay modes, Jn's, T1,2y~, Ey's, and e coincidences. Enhancements include a Chart of the Nuclides interface to ground and metastable state properties and options to obtain tables and interactive level schemes of the adopted data contained in ENSDF.
NSR
Quick retrievals by author or nuclide as well as indexed, text search, and keynumber retrievals, are available. Search parameters for indexed retrievals include nuclide, author, subject, reaction, target, incident or outgoing particle, and topic. A new feature for the Web is the ability to combine previous results using Boolean operations.
OTHER RESOURCES
We also provide access to many other resources of interest to the nuclear scientist. These include calculational tools, computer codes, data libraries, and publication~.~ See www.nndc.bnl.gov/tooIspublications/toolspublications.h~l for a complete list.
Physics Codes (PhysCo)
PhysCo allows for the interactive calculation of p* and electron-capture log Jt's, average p energies, etc.
or y-ray internal conversion coefficients using the programs LOGFT [4] and HSICC [5] , respectively. One may also upload a file in the ENSDF format and obtain a new file containing the results of the calcdations. See www.nndc.bnl.gov/physco/.
Q-Value Calculator (QCalc)
QCalc allows the user to calculate decay Q-values or reaction Q-values and threshold energies using the data fiom the 1995 Update to the Atomic Mass Evaluation [6] or obtain quantities given in this evaluation. See www.nndc.bnl.gov/qcalc/.
A new version of QCalc should be available by the time of this meeting using jsp and the data fiom the 2003 Atomic Mass Evaluation [7] .
Computer Programs
The ENSDF analysis and utility codes and ENDF utility codes maintained by the NNDC on behalf of the NSDD and CSEWG, respectively, may be downloaded. In addition, nuclear reaction model codes such as EMPIRE and PRECO-2000 are available. See www.nndc.bnl.gov/nndcscr/.
Data Libraries

Atomic Masses
The Atomic Masses site has been updated to provide the files associated with the 2003 Atomic Mass Evaluation [7] . Archival versions of earlier evaluations axe also available. See www.nndc.bnl.gov/masses/.
Publications
REFERENCES
An index to recent issues of the Nuclear Data Sheets, data fi-om the Nuclear Wallet Cards, various manuals, proceedings of national data network meetings, and preprints of publications are available.
Nuclear Wallet Cards
The Nuclear Wallet Cards site has been significantly expanded. Besides a periodic table interface to the HTML's corresponding to the sixth edition [2] , there is also a periodic table interface to the current data in the Wallet Cards module of NuDat, the ability to.download a file of the data in PDA-adaptable Palm Pilot format, and a new booklet 
Thermal Neutron Capture y's (CapGam)
Recently updated, the data on this site are extracted fi-om ENSDF and consist of target and y-energy ordered. tables for 256 target nuclides up to about 12 MeV in energy. See www.nndc.bnl.gov/capgam/.
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